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THE WIDE ANGLE
Alumni connections across the nation

















































 Left to right:
Kathi S. Westcott’94 and event
hosts David K.Koehler ’94 andKristin Graham
Koehler ’94
Left to right









Wherever you work or live, youcan connect with your SUNYBuffalo Law classmates andfriends by liking the SUNY
Buffalo Law Alumni Association on Facebook.
Visit www.facebook.com/SUNYBuffaloLAA to
get connected today!





Left to right: Ryan T. Black ’12, Nathnael T.
Yohannes ’12 and Alexander M. Seiden ’12
D.C.
Buffalo Nite –Capitol Hill
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Left to right: Hon. Brian F. DeJoseph, Hon. James P.
McClusky ’88, Hon. Erin P. Gall ’96, Hon. Patrick F.
MacRae ’79, Hon. Michael L. Hanuszczak ’84, Hon.
Samuel D. Hester ’70, Hon. Louis P. Gigliotti ’82,
Hon. Joseph E. Fahey ’03 (LLM) and Hon. Donald
F. Cerio Jr. ’83
CENTRAL NEW YORK
Reception With the Judiciary




















Left to right:Susan S.Laluk ’85,Wende J.Knapp ’10,RochesterChapterChair
Jennifer K.Meldrum ’10and Laura A.Myers ’05.
ROCHESTERSummer Social –Genesee Brew House 
Left to right: Thomas M. Gordon ’05, Kathleen T. Feroleto ’11,Pietra G. Lettieri ’01 and Melissa A. Foti ’03
Left to right
: Nicole E. H
aimson
’12,  Emily M









Left to right: Miro F. Cizin ’92, Diane
Wightman and Christopher A. Wightman ’99
SAN FRANCISCO
Informal Social –21st Amendment
Brewery and Cafe
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